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Recap commitments at the end of an interaction.  The last thing that happens in an
interaction has a disproportionate influence on people's overall impression and memory of
the experience.  This will instill confidence in your customer, showing them that you've got
everything under control. 
Set clear, time-based expectations.   When making commitments--be it to call someone,
deliver a proposal, or provide requested information--don't promise to get back to people
"soon" or "shortly," because those terms mean different things to different people.  Avoid
ambiguity by proactively communicating a specific time or date when you'll be in touch, and
then honor that commitment. 
Take ownership with six simple words.  "I can help you with that." If you confidently utter
those words to a customer or an employee who comes to you for assistance, it immediately
changes the tenor of the interaction. To the person on the receiving end, it's a signal of
ownership and advocacy--an indication that someone is taking personal accountability for
addressing their needs. 
Surprise people with your responsiveness.  Imagine submitting a purchase inquiry
through a "Contact Us" form on a business's website--and then hearing back from a company
rep within minutes. Exceptional responsiveness is a rarity in today's world. Don't fall into that
trap. A rapid response alone, even if it's just acknowledging receipt of an inquiry, can make a
striking impression.
Greet customers within 10 feet or 10 seconds.  If you work in a retail environment, be
sure someone is greeting customers within 10 feet or 10 seconds of entering the store. That
simple act of making eye contact and acknowledging the customer with a prompt and
courteous greeting (even if just to say, "I'll be with you in about five minutes") sends an
important signal: We care about you and your patronage. The greeting helps to immediately
personalize the experience, making customers feel more welcome and appreciated. They'll
remember that the next time they consider visiting your store.
The key takeaway.  Leave it to your competitors to satisfy customers. Make it your goal 
 to impress them--to deliver an experience so exceptional, so enchanting, so memorable,
that people can't wait to do business with you again--and to tell others about you.

Ways to Make Customers Obsessed With Your Product
     That's what success in business really comes down to:   Delivering experiences that people
don't just enjoy in the moment, but remember well into the future--thereby cultivating the
repurchase and referral behavior that's the lifeblood of any organization. . Because cultivating
loyalty is as much about shaping people's memories as it is about shaping their experiences.



The Bandon Chamber works to create an environment where      
 business can prosper.

Upcoming "Learn at Least One Thing" classes - locations TBA
 

January 26:  Marketing and Google for Business 
February 9:  Hospitality Best Practices  

February 23:  Accounting & Bookkeeping Best Practices
(Above Classes will start at 8:00AM with coffee and be done by 9:30AM)

February 3:  Lunch & Learn:  Creating your own Unique Positioning Statement
(Bring your Brown bag lunch)

  
 

 

Spotlight on MembersSpotlight on Members

If you are on Facebook, please join the Bandon
Chamber Member Forum, we use it for quick and fast

information pertinent to our member businesses. 
 www.facebook.com/groups/bandonchamber

Ace Hardware is under new
ownership!  Chuck & Kate 

 Simpson welcome you to stop in
and say HI.   Their store is a

member of the largest retailer-
owned hardware cooperative in

the industry. Ace Hardware began
as a small chain of stores in 1924
and has grown to include more

than 4,600 stores in 50 states and
more than 70 countries. We are all

committed to being "the Helpful
Place" by offering our customers

knowledgeable advice, helpful
service and quality products. As
the helpful hardware folks in our

community, we promise that,
"helping you is the most important

thing we have to do today."
840 Oregon Ave SW

Bandon
(541) 347-2506

 
Here at Oregon Linen, we pride

ourselves on quality. Our customers
deserve the best, so we go the extra

mile to provide only high-quality,
industry leading products and
services. You rely on us for the

smooth functioning of your business,
and we don’t take that responsibility

lightly. We strive every day to give you
the industry leading product quality
that will make all the difference.  We
are proud to be a member of  the

Bandon Chamber as we support our
local customers.  

 
(541) 672-1663 for information

Alter Muse
 Altermuse stands at the
intersection of alternative

medicine, energy medicine, and the
emerging science of therapeutic
sound. We work with hospitals,

alternative practitioners, spas and
yoga studios.  Our purpose is to

enhance health and promote
wellness through the therapeutic
use of sound and music. We offer
sound baths, vocal empowerment

workshops, and singing instruction.
By appointment only, or join us at

one of our events.
(541) 252-2215

Bandon, 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/bandonchamber


Save the date!  
We are excited to be
hosting the first of
many mountain biking
events this spring.

(Details to follow - our goal is
grow to a national event)   

Questions?  Your Board of Directors:
Lori Osborne - Farm & Sea . Sara Kimball - Umpqua Bank . Archie Garrett - Wilson's Market           

Kelley Basey - South Coast Tire Pros . Anthony Zunino - Freedom Graphics 
David Hisel - Banner Bank  . Christine Michalek - Big Wheel General Store 

Amanda Whitlatch - Edward Jones  .  Larry Langenberg - Edgewaters Restaurant
Staff:  Margaret Pounder & Andrea Wilson (541) 347-9616 

Chamber Holiday Party - We had such a great

turnout and so much fun!  See you next year!

 

 Whiskey Run Mountain Bike Festival - June 3-5, 2022  

      Keepin' it local...  
 The Chamber Cash program is ongoing,
so anytime you want to purchase a gift

for someone (employee/friend/etc) &
want to shop local... head to
bandon.com/chambercash

http://www.bandon.com/chambercash


The Janitor Who Helped Put a Man on the Moon
 

     In 1962, President John F. Kennedy visited NASA for the first time. 
During his tour of the facility, he met a janitor who was carrying a broom down 
the hallway. The President then casually asked the janitor what he did for NASA, and the janitor
replied, “I’m helping put a man on the moon.”

     Take a moment, and reflect on this idea. The janitor knew something that most of us struggle
with, the purpose of his work. He kept the building clean so that the scientists, engineers, and
astronauts could focus on their mission of putting “man on the moon”. They did not have to worry
about spending their time on trashcans, bathrooms, or hallways. He did that for them. He saw
where his contribution fit in the organization. He connected his purpose with theirs.
Leaders accelerate or decelerate this mindset

     While it is an individual choice to determine our proximity to the objective, leaders can either
accelerate this train of thought or stand in the way of it. I have heard leaders treat their
organizations as if it was made up of employees with competing purposes and I have seen others
foster the idea of everyone (the team) being essential to accomplishing a single purpose.  By the
way, what is YOUR purpose?  Does everyone in your organization know your purpose?  Your
mission?  Why it matters they show up for work each day?  

     A mentor of mine, years ago, said that every member was like an ingredient. Even if you had the
apples or the crust, you still didn’t have an apple pie until you had all the ingredients.  We cannot
have a business without every member of the team adding their “piece of the pie." And that we
should all approach our jobs that way.

A culture of putting man on the moon
 

     Imagine how much better our organizations would be, if everyone believed that their job
contributed to the overall end result. Imagine how much happier we would be if at the end of the
day we thought our contribution mattered. I believe it is an achievable goal, but it takes work.
Leaders need to cultivate this culture and subordinates need to embrace it.  No matter where you
are in the organization you can contribute and make a difference.      
                                              

Your attitude determines your altitude.
 



Beauty Unleashed celebrated their  One Year Anniversary with an Open
House & Ribbon Cutting provided by the Chamber,  and celebrations with their
customers and community well-wishers.  They provide• Halo Hair Extensions •

Color and Blonding Specialist •    Hair Styling • Facials, Lash Extensions, Waxing •
Nail Enhancements, Manicures, and Pedicures, and they are located at            

 327 Highway 101.

December 13th - The Chamber Board of
Directors & Staff honored our Visitors

Center volunteers at lunch at the 
beautifully decorated Billy Smoothboar's 

for their hours of greeting & assisting at the
Visitor's Center.  

Our volunteers are:  Valerie & Michael Rudolph, Sharon 

 Williams, Donna Junge, Edie Jurgensen, Brooke Kilbane

Thank you!

 

Moving
Day!

Oh . . so much festival equipment we have!  Fencing!

Street Dance and Christmas lights!  Signage!  Banners.  Garbage/recycling

cans & more!  (Did we say totes, yes lots of totes)  We moved everything to a

smaller than we thought it was storage unit - it is packed!  Thanks to all the

volunteers who came to help!  

Owner Briana Hutchens &
Chamber Chair Lori Osborne



HB2005 Legislative Alert
 

In 2019, HB 2005 was passed which created a family
and medical leave program to provide compensation for
time away from work for those meeting certain criteria

for leave. We are concerned that the current PFMLI
rules, as written, will only make things more complicated

for those trying to survive.
 

For our smallest employers – those with fewer than 25
employees – provisions were made in HB 2005 to opt

out of the PFMLI tax or pay-in to qualify for small
employer assistance grants for PFMLI. However, as the
proposed rules are currently written, small employers

may not qualify for the needed aid. 
 

Our small businesses have had to adjust to a constantly
shifting environment over the last two years. We need to
ensure that these rules protect our small employers and

the jobs they provide for families.
 

Watch for further alerts to stay abreast of this
potentially harmful legislation for small business. 

 

The Chamber is creating a vacant building
inventory. We have currently 4 businesses

looking for a building to purchase and/or rent.         
Can you please help? 

email: director@bandon.com We will continue to
compile this information as we have a steady

stream of requests for this information. 

 

REMOTEREMOTE
WORKWORK
Gather . greet . meet

Invite anyone that remote
works.  (or is interested in
remote work)  share info.  

meet others.  create a
group resource.  

feb. 3 - 5PM (No-host)
Broken Anchor Bar & Grill

old town bandon

 

Business ideas for todays' world
https://www.uschamber.com/co/start/startup/businesses-to-start-during-pandemic?

utm_medium=Email&utm_source=SFMC&utm_campaign=MO_Newsletter&utm_content=
2021_12_29

 
One lesson the COVID-19 pandemic has taught
businesses is that necessity is the mother of

invention. New types of businesses have
emerged, and existing businesses have expanded
to meet consumers’ evolving needs. If you’re

ready to start a business this year, check out
these business ideas that can be money makers
both now and post-pandemic.- click link above

 

To join the activities
of the Chamber! Committees, 

Ambassadors, Volunteer
for one event or more... 

info@bandon.com

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D8JYmexak4hshIz3ALkBb8Qscw0W5Z85rFHbmjebSpXJIhMtV18tcSB_I2gIXD83iSOdqrU9xF3Yi8b_fq1AZoJ6ExfjyUekFOoiVABc0Zl16ErWG0c2WdJH7HjIndI7XJz-Ed3HZfGPTYHL_vWPGaRwJM0RCZG1cAHJ-0k72N1I1d8ID9uugd7q00wIFPGn4ZDVl1afAeV0qoeXE8PEmw==&c=kkDVk3r4fK6U3om8QxAwxRNcPEBVTiEg5oWQg-w-Jt1BVYP2NdDnZg==&ch=IAmi0AaTSSoiW2MEt9ChrnQpSImxhWHv8B_4lfEFigRAi_G1F_a3bA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D8JYmexak4hshIz3ALkBb8Qscw0W5Z85rFHbmjebSpXJIhMtV18tcSB_I2gIXD83nG6Q2Q4vOH6o_iiQVptzZeoOpwqwb8MxpISOY0Zi4WQaNc45VGZiyiRWxGS1LEjebSVbQJi4YXsG_LY5Vw9XTWNCiP2B1pBInm_7sT1aLBlYE59kW8M7ev9RlMTVW49wAGHgZ4PwWWZwakIy__P6TRXQemEO59hD&c=kkDVk3r4fK6U3om8QxAwxRNcPEBVTiEg5oWQg-w-Jt1BVYP2NdDnZg==&ch=IAmi0AaTSSoiW2MEt9ChrnQpSImxhWHv8B_4lfEFigRAi_G1F_a3bA==
mailto:director@bandon.com
http://click.uschamber.com/?qs=18370d482a755f5f6a477be5924caf9a8a086f518472e76bfe896ee06de17db4fd6faec13000532ce896be8cb568edae28c0df6cb8136cf4ba81c63b9c18a977
https://www.uschamber.com/co/start/startup/businesses-to-start-during-pandemic?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=SFMC&utm_campaign=MO_Newsletter&utm_content=2021_12_29
http://click.uschamber.com/?qs=18370d482a755f5f6a477be5924caf9a8a086f518472e76bfe896ee06de17db4fd6faec13000532ce896be8cb568edae28c0df6cb8136cf4ba81c63b9c18a977

